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h55 Arte avec Belmondo
Serge Alexandre, un homme d'affaires séducteur, a su mettre le Paris mondain à
sa botte. Propriétaire d'une écurie de courses, il dirige aussi un groupe de presse
et un théâtre. Serge Alexandre mène une vie brillante dans la haute société des
années 30, avec Arlette, sa ravissante compagne. Flambeur, orgueilleux, prêt à
tout pour prendre la lumière, il s’endette. Certains de ses coups font scandale,
mais cela ne l'inquiète pas. Pourtant, de son côté, l'inspecteur Bonny, de la
Sûreté, constitue un dossier sur lui afin de prouver qu’il est un vrai escroc.
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The country of origin of this photograph is Italy.
It is in the public domain there because its
copyright term has expired. According to Law for
the Protection of Copyright and Neighbouring
Rights n.633, 22 April 1941 and later
revisions, images of people or of aspects,
elements and facts of natural or social life,
obtained with photographic process or with
an analogue one, including reproductions
of ﬁgurative art and ﬁlm frames of ﬁlm
stocks (Art. 87) are protected for a period of
20 years from creation (Art. 92). This
provision shall not apply to photographs of
writings, documents, business papers,
material objects, technical drawings and
similar products (Art. 87). Italian law makes an
important distinction between "works of
photographic art" and "simple photographs" (Art.
2, § 7). Photographs that are "intellectual work
with creative characteristics" are protected for
70 years after the author's death (Art. 32 bis),
whereas simple photographs are protected for a
period of 20 years from creation.
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copyright there
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